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Investing in commodities 
There are various ways to go about it - through firms in the sector, ETFs or futures, reports LIM TERN POH 

T 
HE mere mention of commodi· 
ties conjures up different images 
for different people. Some think 
of metals such as &old and cop
per. Oth ers think of agricultural 
products such as sugar and corn. 
There Is also energy Uke oil and 
natural gas and livestock such as 

cattle and hog. 
Everyone Is right. All these products be· 

long to the commodities asset class. 
Unlike financial assets. commodities are 

unique because they are tangible real assets. 
Companies could issue stocks and bonds to 
raise capital. Countries could print money to 
stimulate their economies. But commodities 
cannot be created out of thin a ir. 

We are faced with a limited supply at any 
time and have to make do wlth whatever is 
available. Thus, supply and demand is usually 
the key factor affecting commodity prices. 

Every commodity has itS own unique set of 
factors that affect its supply and demand . 
This gives different commodities different 
characteristics and often results in low corrc· 
lations to each other and to other asset class· 
es. 

For Instance. copper is used In almost aU 
categories or e lectrical wiring and thus bas 
high correlation with economic growth, while 
gold Is perceived as a safe haven during peri
ods of high infiation . This makes commodities 
good diversifiers for a portfolio. 

There are various ways to get started on 
commodities investing. 

The simplest way is to invest in companies 
in the commodities sector. On the Singapore 
Exchange, you could Invest In companies 
such as Colden Agri-Resources. Olam lntema
donal and Wilmar International for exposure 
to agricultural commodities. There Is KrisEn
ergy for exposure to oil and gas sector, or No~ 
ble Croup for exposure to agricultural, encr~ 
gy, and metal products. 

However, investing in stocks will only give 
you partial exposure to the commodities mar· 
ket as managerial actions such as merger and 
acquisltJon will affect stock prices. 

Another straightforward way is to invest in 
a commodity exchange traded fund (ETF). 

Some ETFs. such as SPDR Cold Shares, fo· 
cus on a single commodity and hold it in physi· 
caJ storage. 

Oth ers. such as iShares S&P GSCI Com
modity-Indexed Trust. invest in various com
modity futures to provide a diversified expo
sure. 

The d ownside to ETFs is that the re are 
fund management fees Involved. In addition. 
as ETFs track commodity indices. there will 
bo tracking error due to tho lndex methodolo· 
gies. 

The direct way to invest in commodities is 
through futures. Futures arc standardised 
contracts Usted on an exchange to buy an as
set at a price arranged today, for delivery ar
ranged at a future date. 

The underlying cOmmodity. quantity and 
quality, minimum price movement, and the 
method of settlement are all standardised for 
each commodity fut ures contract. The only 
variable which is not standardised is the price 
of futures. which market forces act to deter
mine. 

Futures are a type of financial contract. 
called derivatives, so called because they de· 
rive their value from an underlying asset. 

DHTerent futures have dilferent contract 
specifications and they could be found on the 
website of the exchange they are listed on. 
Howe ver, despite the differences. they all 
have similar characteristics. 

In this article. we use corn futures listed on 
Chicago Mercantile Excha11ge (CME) as an ox
ample. 

Different futures havo different product 
symbols and they are always shown with 
their expiry dates. 

Com futures are represented by the sym
bol ZC. The 12 months, in the order of Janu
ary to December, are abbreviated with F. c. 
H. J. K, M. N, Q, U, V, X. Z respectively. 

Therefore. com futures expiring on Decem
ber 2013 will be shown as ZCZI3. 

Most commodities do not have contracts 
for every month; thoro are only H. K. N. U. 
and Z corn futures, for example, for March. 
May, July, September and December. An in
vestor looking to invest In corn during Octo
ber 2013 will usually buy ZCZI3 com futures 
as the nearer contract usually has higher li
quidity. 

One com futures contract gives you expo-

A working example 
Mechanics of com futures trading 

~~~~~tE 
4SS'O (S4.55) 10 Deposit initial margin of S23,630 in bloker account to buy 10 

ZCZl l Each futures contract requires S2,363 initial margin. 
4SS'2 {S4.SS2S) 10 Each contract gained S 12.50. Accoom is marked to market 

Investor decides to withdraw gain for pe<sooal use. Withdrawal 
can be made only up to initial margin. 

454'6 (S4.547S) 10 E<lchcontract lost S25.A«ount is marked to marlleL 
440'6 (S4..4075) 10 Each contract lost S 700.A<count balance falls below 

maintenance margin o( S t ,750 pe< contract 
MARGIN CALL; Broke< tells you to top up account with $7,250 
to bring it back to the initial margin requirement. 

460'6 (S4.6075) 10 E<lch contract gained S 1,000. 
458'4 (S4.S850) 10 Each contract lost 51 12.50. 

0 You dose out your positions by selling tOZQ I3. 

Total cash used: 523,630 + S7,250 = S30,8SO 
Account ba lance at end of tTading: S32,505 
Return: S l, 750 ( S30,880 = 5. 7% 

sure to 5,000 bushels (weighing 127 tonncsl 
a nd the minimum price movement Is a quar
ter of one cent per busheL This means per con
tract. the minimum price movement is 
$12.50. 

The price quote for corn futures is in cents 
and quarter cents, at a per -bushel level. The 
quarter cents are represented by ·o. '2. '4 and 
'6. Each represents an increment of quarter 
of a cent ($0.0025). So an ask quote at 455'0 
means you can buy 5,000 bushels at 54 .55 
per bushel. 

If you brought corn futures at 455'0 ($4.55 
per bushel), you """ gain $12.50 per contract 
when the price reaches 455'2 ($4.5525 per 
bushel). $2 5 when the price r eaches 455'4 
($4.555). $37.50 when the price reaches 
455'6 ($4.5575). and $50 when the price 
reaches 456'0 ($4.56). 

Futures positions are marked-to-market 
daily. The daily gains or losses are credited to 
or debited from your account daily even if you 
have yet to c lose your positions. If you 
brought a com futures at 455'0 and it goes up 
to 455'2, your account will be credited with 
$12.50. You could withdraw the gains or use 
the gains to buy more futures without having 
to close yoUr positions. 

The use of leverage 
Futures contracts are highly leveraged . 

To invest . you do not have to pay the full 
notional value of the contract, which amounts 
to $22,750 at 455'0 ror corn futures. 

Rather. you only need to place a deposit 
known as the initial margin to open a posi
tion. The Initial margin In this case is $2,363 
per contract.. There is also a m1nima1 balance.. 
or maintenance margin, of $1,750 you need 
to have in your account to keep your position 
ln the contract open. 

The initial and maintenance margin are 
not fixed. During a period of high price volatili· 
ty. the exchange will increase the margins re· 
quirernent to ensure that all investors have 
sufficient deposit to pay for their losses. 

Your broker might require you to place a 
margin higher than what is required by the ex
change. but they will n ever set margins lower 
than what Is required by the exchange. 

If you suffer losses and your deposit falls 
below the maintenance margin. you will re· 
ceive a margin call from your broker to de
mand you to top up your account back to the 
Initial margin. Failing to do so will result In 
your broker liquidating your positions until 
margin req-uiremem is met. 

Futures have a ma.ximum daily price move· 
ment known as the dally price limit.. Once fu· 
tures have moved by its daily limit from the 
previous day's c.losing price, there can be no 
trading at any price beyond the limit until the 
next trading day. 

Price limits are set by the exchange to regu· 
late volatile price swings. For corn futures. 
the daily price limit is $0.40 per bushel. This 
means that iC price per bushel Cor com begins 
at 455'0 ($4.55), It can go up to 495'0 o r 
down to 415'0 a nd trading in prices beyond 
or below these levels is not permitted. 

To better reflect market conditions in the 
event of mass·ive price movements. the daily 
price limit will increase to S0.60 per bushel 
when the market closes at the limit of Lhe pro-

'1ous day. For example, If there Is an unex
pected drought and everybody rushes to buy 
corn futures. the price of corn might shoot up 
from $4 .55 per bushel to $4.95. 

In this event. the price limit will be in
creased to $0.60 the n ext day. This means tho 
exchacgc will permit trading within the $4.35 
to $5.55 bands tomorrow. so speculators and 
companies can hedge or liquidate their posi
dons. 

Futures have an expiry date. The last trad
Ing date for corn futures is the business day 
prior to the 15th calendar day of the contract 
month. As com futuros require physical settle· 
ment , if you do not close your positions when 
nearing the expiry date . most brokers will 
force close them on your behalf to protect you 
from the liability of having to make or take 
physical delivery or the commodities. 

Some commodities futures a re cash set
tled. Instead of making or taking delivery, in 
vestors are only required to pay the different 
betv~·een the spot price and futures price if the 
futures is held to maturit\'. 

There is no restriction in short-selling offu· 
tu res. Short selling refers to selling futures 
that you do not own-and subsequently repur
chase Lhe same number of futures. The Inten
tion is to seD the futures at a higher price and 
repurchase them at a lower price. Therefore, 
short seHing is dono when investors expect 
com price to fall. Investors will lose money if 
price increases instead as he would have sold 
at a lower price beFore trying to buy them 
back at a high~r price. 

To begin investing In futures. you ne.ed to 
set up an account either with full-brokerages 
or discount brokerages. Full-broke rages, 
such a.s OCBC Securities. DBS Vickers, and 
Phillip Futures, provide a suite of services for 
its cticnts. They typically provide research re· 
ports and broker·assisted trading. 

Online discount brokers. such as thinkor
s,vim Singapore. provide comparatively few
er services than full-brokerages but charge 
significantly lower fees. For instance. per con
tract of corn futures, thlnkorswim Singapore 
charges USS2.25 while OCBC Securities charg
esUS$12. 

After understanding the various unique 
characteristics of futures. look at the table on 
this page for an illustration of h ow daily gains 
and losses are marked to marke t. In order to 
iUustrate the various possible scenarios. ficti
tious prices are used. 

1\S you can see from the table. the futures 
trader experienced a scare when prices 
plunged, resulting in a margin caU by the bro· 
ker. This meant he had to top up his account 
by $7,250. Luckily, prices recovered the next 
day and he got out of his position with a slight 
overall gain of $1.750. When trading. one 
needs enough working capital to hold on to 
your positio•l in the event of margin calls. 

Different groups of commodfties tend to ex
hibit. different correlations to difforenl asset 
classes. FoT example. corn prices \vill spike 
when there is a drought. The price spike \viii 
eventually afT&ct the profit margin of compa· 
nies. such as ethanol producers. which re· 
quire torn as raw material for thelr.business
es .. Depending on your investment objectives 
and current portfolio allocation. you might 
look Into different commodities or strategies 

$23,630 so 

S23,755 ms 
S23,630 $1 25 

$23,380 (St 25) 
$16,380 ($7,125) 

S23,630 (S7,t25) 

S33,630 52,875 
m.so5 S1,750 
m.sos 51,750 

t0 add dlvers'lfication. Instead of simply buy
ing or seUing futures, investors could do a cal
endar spread. This means simultaneously 
buyin g n ear -month futures and selling Jat· 
er·dated futures or vice versa. In this strategy. 
the investor is betting not on lhe directional 
movement of the price, but difference in the 
price movement between two different con
tract months \vith the same underlying com
modity. 

For example. if you b ought a ZCHI4 
(March 2014) and simultaneously sold a 
ZCKI4 (May 2014) and both contracts In
crease by '2, you Incur no loss as the gain 
from ZCHI4 offset the loss from ZCKI4 and 
vice versa when both contracts decrease by 
'2. 

You only prom If ZC_HI4 Increases faster 
than ZCK14, or ZCK14 decreases faster than 
ZCH I 4. If the opposite happens. you 'viii In
cur loss. This strategy is often less risky and 
therefore require less margin requirements. 

For a ZCH14-ZCNJ 4 calendar spread, the 
exchange requires an initial margin or $540 
and has a maintenance margin of $400. 
Again, the margin requirement might change 
when price volatility changes. The margin re· 
quirements for calendar spreads for different 
months tn!ght differ. 

For retail Investors. margin requirements 
are an important consideration as they will de· 
termlne the amount of capital needed to start 
Investing and stay invested In futures. During 
a volatile market. investors will be rorced to 
liquidate their positions If they lack the capital 
to meet their margin calls. This might affect 
their investment strategies or ponfolio diversi
fication. 

Futures returns 
The retUrn on futures is dependent on two f8.c· 
tors: the capital gain a nd the roU yield. 

Similar to other investments. the capital 
gain for a long position is the difference be· 
tween the selling price and purchase price of 
tho futures. 

RoU yield is unique to futures. As futures 
have an expiry date. to stay invested In the 
commodities. it Is necessary to roll the posi
tions by closing the expiring positions and 
opening a position in a later-dated contract. 

When rolling over to a new contract. two 
different kinds of futures market structure. 
namely backwardation and contango. 'vill af
fect your roll yield. 

Backwardated markets mean that higher 
prices are quoted for earlier delivery, and low· 
er prices ror more distant delivery dates. TIHJS 
the near·month futures are trading at a hlgh· 
er price than further month futures. ln a con· 
tangoed market. higher prices are quoted for 
later deliveries. 

The.refore. when you roll your positions In 
a backwardated market. you are technically 
selling high and buying low, resulting in posi
tive roll yield. ·£lte opposite is tt'lle for a con
tangoed market. 

When looking to invest in commodity ET
Fs. Investors naed to be wary of ETFs that in· 
vest in commodities that undergo a prolonged 
period of contangoed markets. This is be· 
cause negative roll yield would have eaten In· 
to returns even if spot price's rose over dme. 

A classic e.xample was the United States 

Natural Cas Fund (UNC), which lnYested in 
near·month futures contracts. Tho rund re
turns differed greatly from the hypothetical re· 
turns on spot natural gas due to negative roU 
yields. which affected the overaU return. 

Supply and demand will determine the 
market structure or the commodities. When 
current demand is greater than current sup
ply. the commodity \vill tend to exhibit back
wardation: when· Current supply is greater 
than current demand, commodities will tend 
tO exhibit contango. 

There fore, when investing In futures. you 
should look at the prices offutures wlth differ· 
ent expiry dates. They wW give Insight into 
the current supply and demand situation. 
btyif@sph.com.sg 
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